
Prime minister's office 
10 downing street, 
London, sw1a 2aa. 
A.t.m. card payment unit 
London uk. 
Re: payment code ( bt/pa/2013) 
 
Sequel to the taking over of the new british prime minister mr david cameron, be  informed that he 
has instructed that all out standing foreign debt accruing from inheritance funds,funds trapped in 
local and foreign banks, scam victims and its associated cases should be compensated immediately 
through this office. 
 
Your payment have long been monitored and as at today , we have discovered that you were mislead 
by some officers who took advantage of your sincere pursuit to your fund claims to demanding one 
payment after  another from you instead of releasing your fund to you.  This resolution  was passed 
for repayment of funds to the affected victims upon his  resumption of office hence we have recalled 
back your payment file to  this office  and it is now on my desk as i am writing this message to  you . 
 
You are warned to stop further communication with anybody in respect of your payment with effect 
from today if you wish to receive your fund successfully without further delay . Your payment file is 
right here with us and we are set to complete your payment immediately as instructed by prime 
minister david cameron and the british treasury, who has approved the sum of £1 billion dollars only, 
to be shared among the affected scam victims around the globe. 
 
Note that we have been mandated to issue out ($2,000,000.00) as a compensation payment to you for 
this fiscal year 2011 . If you will like  to receive your fund this week let us know immediately by 
contacting me  upon the receipt of this mail with the following information: 
 
Names: 
Address: 
Sex: 
Age: 
Occupation: 
Your phone number: 
 
While we advise you to stop further communication with anybody with effect from today no matter 
what the person might claim to be so that you don't lose your hard earned money to impostors. 
We hereby issue you our code of conduct, which is ( bt/pa/2013) so you have to indicate this code 
when contacting us by using it as your subject  because of impostors. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Williams james 
 


